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Camp Schaiefer 

Apr 26 1/6[3] 

Dear Sister 

I must comence [sic] my letter to-day the same as you commenced the last that I recived [sic] 

from you that I have not recieved [sic] no letter from you the past week I do not know the reason 

why the mail does not go through I have for several weeks past recieved [sic] your letters and the 

register puntual [sic] to the day every week with ecception [sic] of this week and I have no doubt 

before I finish this letter that I shall recieve [sic] a letter from some of you I am in the same fix 

that I was in last week I have nothing of interest to write and we are kept on duty so much that a 
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has hardly time to think that he has a home since I last wrote you our Brigade has had but one 

night rest without being disturbed and loseing [sic] two thirds of the night rest on monday last we 

started on a scout and got back on a Friday morning and yesterday morning on picket. so you see 

that the past week has been a rather a bussy [sic] week with with  [sic] us the [next] letter that 

you write to the boys tell them the reason that I have not answered their letter tell them that I will 

answer it in the course of a week or ten days I also owe Mate Huke a letter and I hardly know 

when I shall get time to answer hers I her [sic] last letter she sent me a lock of the childerns [sic] 

hair I almost wish that I could see them tell Lillie that she is oweing [sic] me a letter tell  
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to write me soon as I have a letter to write for a friend this [afternoon] I must close please excuse 

me for not answering your question about the wedding cake I recieved [sic] it in due time and 

was much oblige [sic] to you for it If you do not get a letter from me every week do not censure 

me for it for I will write every sunday if it is in my power - give my love to all and oblidge [sic]  

Your Affectionate 

Bro 

Chas Sealy 


